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IN THE MOUNTAINS OF NORTH CAROLINA

COMMENCEMENT

THIRTY-THREE SENIORS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS.

On Monday morning May 23 at 10:30 o'clock, the student body

entered the Auditorium to the strains of the "Processional." This

year the graduating classes of hoth college and high school depart-

ment were larger than last year, there being seventeen in each

class. After the invocation a beautiful soprano solo was sung bv

Miss Elizabeth Woodhouse. An "Old English Folksong," "May
Day Carol," were sung by the Choir. The address was given by

Dr. Ralph Waldo Lord, President of Marvvillc College, Maryville,

Tennessee.

Mr. Woodward's well chosen words of farewell were a source of

inspiration and help to the entire student body as well as the out

going classes.

Dr. Anderson delivered diplomas to seventeen College and six-

teen High School students. The College students receiving diplomas

were: Elsie Barron, Elsie Blankenship, Mildred Brooks, Margaret
Burney, Mabel Clarke, Norene Cunningham, Pauline Edwards,
Ida Mae Ellington, Susie Jackson, Mae Macdonald, Elsie Quick,

Ruth McClain, Harriet Scahorn, Irene Smallwood, Lotus Vance,

Vcm.i Wells, and Margaret Gash.

The High School students were: Sara Boss, Virginia Braswcll,

Betty Cain, Mildred Chandler, Brooks Edwards, Georgia Green-
wood, Eleanor King, Helen Kohlweis, Vcrdie Lively, Frances Lvle,

Rosamond Montgomery, Geneva Oliver, Cora Belle Orr, Ruth

Standi, fanie Stevens, and Marv Richardson.

One of the most impressive features of the morning's program

was the presentation of Bibles to thirty girls who, under Mrs. C. E.

Dorsev's direction, have memorized and recited the Shorter

Catechism and of prizes to those girls who during the year recited

as many as thirty-six chapters from the Holv Book.
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Editor-in-Chief --------- Mabel Clarke

Literary Editor ---------- Mildred Brooks
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Junior High ------------ Sarah Knox
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Junior Normal --------- Dora Lou Warren
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EDITORIAL
OUR ALUMNAE

Since this is the fifteenth anniversary of our dear Alma Mater,

we feel that it would be appropriate to say a word about our

alumme. We feel that the students who have graduated from this

school are upholding its high standards and ideals wherever they arc.

Our Alma Mater in the last fifteen years has grown very rapidly

with each year an increasing of out-going students. Some have gone

out to other colleges to seek further knowldge; some in hospitals to

do service there; some in the classroom for work there; and some to

establish Christian homes. In all these various fields we feel that

the training and influence of this school has been a great tactor in

the success thev have attained. It is gratifying to find that our

alumnae are doing such excellent work in their various occupations.

Especiallv are we pleased with such good reports ol our girls

who are teaching, for one of the purposes of our school is to train

Christian teachers for public and private schools of our land.

And mar we, who are going out as graduates of this school, carry

the same spifit of helpfulness, enthusiasm, and high purposes that

the ones before us have done. Then we can feel safe that our lives

will have a richer, deeper meaning and be of service to others.

o

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Sunday morning, May 22, the Baccalaureate service was held

in the Anderson Auditorium. The long line of students marched

into the edifice singing the Processional "The Children of the King

Are We," written by our own Mrs. Adams. The M. N. S. Choir

contributed much to this impressive service bv singing two very

beautiful anthems; the first, "O How Amiable are Thy Dwellings,"

by Maunder, and the second,. "Jerusalem," from "Gallia," bv

Gounod, with solo and obbligato bv Miss Elizabeth Woodhouse of

Concord, North Carolina.

An inspiring and challenging sermon was delivered by the Rev.

W. H. McCorkle of the First Presbyterian Church, Knoxville,

Tennessee. The Recessional, "Brightly Gleams our Banner," bv

Clough-Leigher, concluded the morning's program.

On Sunday evening Mr. Woodward made a special talk to the

Young-People-of-the-Church at their regular meeting. Following

this, Rev R. C. Anderson, D. D., delivered the annual sermon to

the society. The special feature of the evening music was a chorus,

"Recessional," bv De Koven, sung by the Choir.

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
MONTREAT NORMAL SCHOOL

Montreat, North Carolina
given bv

The Normal Choir

Crosbv Adams, Director

and

Piano Pupils of Mrs. Crosby Adams and

Miss Mary Patterson Lcrd

Anderson Auditorium

Friday Evening, May 20, 1932

Eight o'clock

1. Piano Quartette—Turkish March Mozart
Annette Hester, Ella Stephens, Sarah Boss, Geneva Oliver

2. Piano Duo—Rondo in E flat major Gurlitt

3. Choir—Song at Sunrise —Helen Kohlweis, Betsv Miller Manney
4-. Piano Duo—Bolero Reinecke

Irene Smallwood, Janie Stevens

i. Choir—The Fountain Marschal-Loepke

6. Piano Solo—Romance in D flat major .Sibelius

Janie Stevens

7. Piano Quartettes—Spanish Dances, Nos. 3 and 4 -..Moszkozcski

Janie Stevens, Helen Kohlweis, Irene Smallwood, Betsy Miller

S. Choir—Shepherd's Dance E. German
9. Piano Solo—Prelude in C sharp minor Tschaikowsky

Irene Smallwood

10. Piano Duo—Troika Tschmkozvsky

Kathcrinc Rhyne, Mary Jones

11. Piano Solo—Witches Dance MacDorce/t

Katherine Rhyne
12. Choir—Sanctus, from "St. Cecelia Mass" Gounod

13. Piano Solo—Romance La forge

1+. Piano Duo—Love Song, form "Second Indian

Suite" MacDomell

Arranged for two pianos by Humiston-Sutro

Marv and Katherine

15. Choir—May Day (English Folksong) Air from Essex County

Arr. Deems Taylor

o

HOME ECONOMICS PLAY
On Saturday of May 2

1
, at three-thirty o'clock, the girls of the

Home Economic classes gave a very interesting play in the chapel

of the Anderson Auditorium. "This Modern Generation" was a

regular Home Economic play of three acts, showing how Home
Economics helps to develop character.

Act I was a portrayal of the habits and customs of the modern

age. The grandmother heartilv disapproved of the actions of the

girls of this generation. The grandmother advised the grand-

daughter to take Home Economics.

Act II showed the girl taking Home Economics and learning

many new things about house management, clothing,, and child

care and training.

Act III showed a party some time later at the home of the grand-

mother. Her grandmother saw how much she had improved and

commended her for her improvement.

All of the Home Economic girls took part in the plav. The cast

was as follows:

Granny Dora Gregg

Gertrude Virginia Kohout

Mary Earline Robertson

Agnes Ruth Beardon

Lucy Irma Harrell

Sarah Sarah Simpson

Friends of Mary The other Home Economic girls

The costumes, made almost entirely by the girls of the Home
Economics Department, were verv attractive.
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ALUMNAE BANQUET
On Saturday evening, May 21, the Alumnae Association of the

Montreat Normal School celebrated the school's fifteenth anniver-

sary at the annual Alumna: banquet in Assembly Inn. Because of

the significance of the anniversary, this was one of the most notable

banquets in the history of the school. A most effective program was

carried out, and it was especially interesting to note how rapidlv our

school has grown in this short time. Miss Cornelia Archer, president

of the Association, presided.

o

SEVENTH STUDENTS' MUSIC RECITAL
May Day at Montreat Normal School closed with a splendid

recital given by the piano students of Miss Man- P. Lord. At
7:3(1 on Monday evening. May 9, the chapel of the Anderson
Auditorium was practically filled to its capacity with music lovers

irom the student body and friend- of the school. A most beautiful

program of twenty-three numbers was given. Each of the young
musicians displayed excellent skill and training. The Dance of the

Marionettes, written by our own Mrs. Adams, was of special interest.

There were duets and quartets by the most beloved composers.

We extend to Miss Lord and each of her students our heartiest

congratulations for the excellent work the}- have done and many
thanks for the evening of pleasure thev made possible for each of us.

Duet: Spanish Dance Moszkowski
Annette and Allene Hester

LcDesir

Sarah Boss

Morceau en Forme D'Etude

Annette Hester

Cramer

Wollenhaupt

Trio: Faust Gounod-Krug
Eunice Meredith, Allene Hester, Sue Rees Farrar

Gondolier.!

Tarantelle

Valse Arabesque

Ella Stephens

Helen Kohlweis

Betsv Miller

PROGRAM
Duet: Waltz from Faust Gounod-Angelo

Eunice Meredith and Grace Fliedner

Happy Farmer

Label Martinez.

Schumann

Duet: Vorspie]

\ irdie Lively, Primo.

Jadassohn

Taps

George Ennett

Tomlinson

The March of Fingall' s Men
Allene Hester

Reinhold

Valse Etude

Grace Fliedner

Lemon

Duet: Slumber Song

T rul.ih Wright, Primo.

Loew

Barcarolle

Anita McPherson
Offenbach-Enge

Dance of the M.irionet! es

Isabel Martinez.

Mrs. Adams

Two Preludes

Eunice Meredith

Wright

Will o' the Wi^p

Sue Rces Farrar

Jungman

Duet: On the Meadow Loew

Traumcrci

Lullaby

Edith Earnhardt, Primo.

Bettie Ki er

Man Richardson

Geneva Oliver

Nc\ in

Schumann

Godard

Quartette: Minuet

Mary Richardson Bettie Kiser

Grace Fliedner Anita McPherson

Nevin

Dennee

Lack

Mozart

ETA SIGMA PHI MEDAL AWARDED
MARY RICHARDSON

The Eta Sigma Phi medal, given each year to the student who

carries her fourth year of Latin (either Cicero or Vergil) with

no grade below 9(1, has been won this year by Mary Faison Rich-

ardson. Mary's record in Cicero and Ovid -hows that she has done

A work throughout the year, which means a grade of 95 by our

system of marking.

LOCALS
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson spent Sunday, May 8, in Charlotte with

friends.

—o

—

May Day brought several visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and

their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn were

here during the week-end of May 7-9. Miss Betty Riser's parents

and relatives were here also. The students who had been here for

several years welcomed Miss Lois Maloney hack for a short visit.

Miss Maloney was Mav Queen here four years ago.

—o

—

Montreat welcomes Miss Cornelia Archer back for the summer.

Everyone is always happy to see the spring bring her back to us.

Miss Woodhouse, who has been away for a short time, is now
with us. We are glad to welcome her back. Miss Woodhouse ha9

always added to our chapel programmes by her delightful singing.

The Asheville Presbyterial met Ma}- +-6, at Swannonoa. Several

representatives of the Montreat Church attended the meeting.

The Girl'- Circle of the Church gave a pageant which everyone

enjoyed. The title of the pageant was "Serving Two Masters."

o

First Girl: "Your father must be an awful mean man—a shoe-

maker and makill' vou wear these old boots."

Second GirL: "He's nothin' to what your lather is—a dentist,

and hi- baby only got one tooth."
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASS

SENIOR NORMAL CHARACTERISTICS
Elsie Barron

"Let the world wag as it will, I'll he gay still."

We shall remember Elsie as a good sport even if she has been

with us only for the last rear. She was our president of the

Tritonian Society.

Elsie Blankenship
"Never over serious not too frivilous, hut a rare good fellow."

Elsie is a good all around girl—athletic, studious, earnest, and

full of un. She has been our class president this year, and has

endeared herself to us in so many ways.

Margaret Burney
''''Large her bounty, and her soul sincere."

Margaret is jolly and fat. We shall remember her as easy-going

and kind.

Mildred Brooks
"Enthusiasm is the breath of genuis."

Mickey is a jolly good sport who does everything whole-hearted-

ly, and there are very few things she can't do; with other things

she finds time to make a long line of A's. She was Vice-president

of the Student Body, and attendant to the May Queen in '32.

Mabel Clarke
"Her reason firm and temperate will endurance, foresight,

strength, and skill."

Mabel has been an earnest and hard worker. She has been editor

of the Sun Dial this year, and we can truly say she has held the

position and done her part exceedingly well.

Norene Cunningham
"A most curious combination of wit, fun, seriousness, common

sense, and sportsmanship"

Norene has the most wit of any in the class and plenty of com-
mon sense along with it. She has held several high positions since

being here. She was president of the Junior Normal class in '31,

and President of the Student Body this year, '32.

Pauline Edwards
"The duty of a woman is to be pretty. Rare is the union of

virtue and beauty."

Pauline's sweet Mnile, quiet ways, and helpful attitude have en-

deared her to us forever. She had the honor of being elected

Mad of Honor for our May Day program.

Ida Mae Ellington
"/ have learned that the secret of h-appiuess is never to allow

your energies to stagnate."

Ida Mae is another of our good all around students. She is

athletic, studious, full of pep and fun. She was president of our

Sunday School class this year.

Margaret Gash
"Her voice was ever gentle, soft, and lozc, An excellent thing

in woman.''

Margaret has sweet, quiet ways, yet she has singleness of purpose.

We shall remember her as a co-operative and helpful member of the

class of '32.

Susie Jackson
"Most generous and most free from contriving."

Sue is little but has plenty of spunk, mischief, and pep. We
Seniors know that. She always does her work as guard. Susie was

in the Maypole Dance this year.

Mae Macdonald
"To know her is to love her."

Mae has something on the rest of us seniors—she came to Mon-
treat when in the grades and has been here these seven years. No
wonder she is a good Montreater.

Ruth McClain
" Earnestness is needed in this world as much as any virtue."

Ruth is not far behind Mae, for she has been here for six years.

She is hard working, earnest, and sincere. We know we can de-

pend upon her. She was Treasurer of the Christian Endeavor in

'31.

Elsie Quick
"Who with natural instinct to discern _. If 'hat know/edge can

perform is dilligent to learn."

She is mighty little, but in class and elsewhere she lives up to her

last name, making A almost always in everything.
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PROPHECY OF THE SENIOR NORMAL
CLASS

This is station M. N. S., broadcasting from the Land of the Sky,

Montreat, North Carolina. This announcement is only for the M.
N. S. Senior Normals of '32. Mrs. John Jones requests the presence

of each of the senior normals of '32 to he her guests at her summer

home at Montreat, May, 23 to May 26, 1942.

Before her marriage Mrs. Jones was Mae Macdonald. After

finishing her three-vear course at the Mission Hospital in Asheville

she became the bride of Dr. John Jones of John Hopkins Hospital,

Baltimore, Maryland.

May twenty-third arrived, bringing Mae's guests in airplanes,

boats, trains, cars, and on foot. After the confusion of greeting

one another was over, then' all assembled in the dining room where

an elaborate dinner was served. Some one suggested that the}' all

tell what had happened in the last ten years.

Ruth McClain began first. "After finishing at Montreat I studied

at Richmond, Virginia, to be a missionary. I was there lor two

rears, and then took up my home mission work in the hills ot west-

ern North Carolina. I was called to China at the end of my last

year there, and now I am on my furlough."

Susie Jackson was next in line. "The last ten years of my life

have been interesting ones. I have been buying hats for Miller's

Millinery Shop in New York. 1 go to Paris even- year. I know

this visit here is going to be a pleasure, for it will take my mind off

the busv rush of New York."

After serving the cocktails Irene Smallwood arose. "As you girls

know, 1 went to New York Seminary to study Bible and there met

my preacher. I put my whole heart in the work and study, and as

vou know, my husband is Rev. R. C. |oncs of the First Presbyterian

Church in New York. Elsie Barron is pinching me, so I'll sit down
and let her talk."

Elsie jumped up before Irene was seated. "When in Montreat

I never dreamed of being an aviatrix, but on my way home I met a

cute girl just from the Langland Aviation Field. She seemed to

enjoy aviation so much that 1 decided to take it up. Now I'm

carrying the mail from Miami, Florida, to the Phillipine Islands.

In the morning I'l take some of you up, and we'll do some stunting."

Margaret Burney who had been sitting on the edge of her chair

anxiously waiting her turn to talk, arose immediately. "The sum-

mer after I left Montreat, Dr. Singleton, who is now my husband,

had bought a yacht without letting me know anything about it. He
gave it to me for a wedding present. We were married a month

after I left Montreat, and we are now living in Wilmington, North

Carolina, where he has his office."

That impudent Mildred Brooks yelled out, "Sit down, Burney,

let me talk some. Mv first three years were spent doing experi-

mental work in Chicago. One day I was singing while doing an

experiment, and Dr. Smith walked up to me and said, 'Miss Brooks,

I didn't know that you had Mich a lovclv voice. You should try

out for the opera.' Well, I went to have my voice tested, and girls

I made a success. For the last two years I have been singing in the

Metropolitan Opera."

Margaret Gash then rose. "Well, I don't think that my life has

been as romantic a- Mickey's but it has been a very interesting one.

I'm dean ol Agile- Seott College, and I thoroughly enjoy it. One
thing 1 have accomplished is making Ague- Scotl co-ed. So just

.end your girl- and boy- to me, and I'll lake cue of them."

Harriet Seahorn was the next speaker. "I completed my college

education at Marvvillc College, Maryville, Tennessee, and then

went to Detroit to study to be a librarian. 1 returned to Knox-
villc and obtained a position as librarian of the University of

Tennessee. The greatest joy of my life has been being elected

ponsor of the football team."

Next came Ide Mae Ellington. "Girls, after I finished at Mon-
treat I went to school at Emery University in Atlanta, Georgia. I

decided that mv life work was to he that of a teacher. I have been

teaching in my home town. I guess you are all surprised that I'm

not married, but I'd rather teach."

At the end of the main course Mabel Clarke arose. "When I left

Montreat, I went to Knoxville and took a business course. After

my business course I went to Durham, North Carolina, and am now
private secretary to the president of Duke University."

We next heard from Pauline Edwards. "It's indeed a pleasure to

be here with all of you again. As you know, my profession is

beautifying people. I own and manage six beauty parlors, and my
greatest pleasure is giving finger waves and permanent waves to the

young men of Davidson College."

Elsie Quick, who was sitting at her right, rose and related her

experiences. "As you all know I always planned to be a librarian.

I took the training but the best luck of my life happened two months

before I was to take my first job. I met the 'man ot my dreams,"

and we now live in Ellenboro, North Carolina."

As the salad was brought in, Norenc Cunningham arose, pulling

at the table. "I suppose you wonder what has become of my extra

weight. After leaving Montreat I was fairly happy for four years,

still hoping that the boy I met and fell out with at Farm School

would come along again. One day I happened to read in the paper

that he had married another girl, and for the last six years I have

been trying to forget and be happy, but to no avail."

Vema Wells arose with .\n air of dignity. "My first two years

after leaving Montreat were spent in teaching in my home town.

I then decided to go to Virginia and finish my education and be a

lawyer. I finished my course and am now leaving for Paris ,France."

Just about the time every one was ready for the dessert, Lotus

Vance jumped tip. ''Since leaving Montreat 1 have gone to Berea,

Ky., and finished my other two years of college work. I taught

two years but soon grew tired and quit. 1 have been studying my
baby sister psychologically, using Strang as a basis. I find it so

interesting that I am now planning on getting mv M. A. in

Psychology.

Elsie Blankenship arose last and related her experiences. "Since

I saw you all last, I have had some rather peculiar experiences. I

never once dreamed of living on a farm, but my mother and 1 live

about five miles from Charleston, West Virginia, and run a poultry

and dairy farm.

After the dinner was over, the merry crowd gathered in the liv-

ing room and completed the perfect day by singing the Montreat

Alma Mater.

Wells and Cunningham
o

CHARACTERISTICS
(Continued fro/n page fife)

Irene Smallwood
"People do as they please, so do /."

Irene is our musician. She has also held some rather high posi-

tions as President of Christian Service Band, '32; and president of

the Music Club.

Harriet Seahorn
"She is full of life, she is full of fun; There can't he any one

who ran heat this one."

For many reason* we love Harriet. She is full of fun and good

spirit, and in class affairs she has the right spirit.

Lotus Vance
"Her eyes are grey as glass Her month rather small as well

as soft and red."

Lotus has been in our class just this last year, but she is one of us.

We all love her for her kind and jollj air.

Vema Wells
"Happy am /, from < are I'm free, Why ran'/ all he route///

like me?"
Lots of people have been mistaken in Vema, and it has taken this

year to really find out all her good qualities. She had the distinc-

tion of being attendant to the May Queen '31.

—Mildred Brooks
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THE JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
An occasion which crowned all others in the hearts of the Seniors

was the beautiful banquet given to the Seniors by their sister class

on Mondav evening, May 2, 1932, at the Assembly Inn.

Each Junior acted as an escort to her "Big Sister." As the

couples strolled into the dining room they were held spell-bound

bv the beautiful arrangements of the flowers and tables. The tables

formed a triangle, and were most artistically dressed with sweet

peas and tulips; the center being set off bv a lovely intermingling

of fern and dog-wood. The class colors were green and yellow,

and wre wonderfully carried out both in decoration and menu.

The place cards for the member's of the senior class were pictures

of dignified-looking seniors in traveling dress. The other guests

and the members of the junior class had place cards in pink and

white, the junior class colors. To each place card was attached a

ribbon of one of the class colors, the other end ot which held a

favor for the members of the senior class and a prophetic note tor

the members of the junior class and the guests.

The program was a delightful one with Miss Dora Gregg, presi-

dent of the junior class, as toastmistress. The first toast was given

bv Dora Lou Warren to the senior class and their sponsor, Miss

Margaret Wade. The senior class president, Miss Elsie Blanken-

ship, responded with a few well chosen words. The next toast

was bv Miss Frances Malcom, who expressed our great appreciation

for Mr. and Mrs. Woodward. Mr. Woodward responded in his

own attractive way. Then to our dear president and his wife.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Virginia Rollout gave a sincere toast of

gratitude. Dr. Anderson responded in a most interesting way

bv telling something of our school's history during its fifteen years

of existence. To our beloved faculty members and friends who
were present, Miss Dorothy Haynes gave a toast expressing our

thanks for their mam kind deeds rendered to the school. Mrs.

Crosbv Adams, Mrs. Glasgow, and Dr. Caldwell each responded

most graciouslv and gave many lasting thoughts in their responses.

Immediately after the final course a group of junior girls sang

"The Indian Love Call," filling the room with a sweet and soft

melodv. Then Miss Katharine Rhyne gave a toast to Miss Carrie

E. Spencer, the sponsor of the junior class. To this Miss Spencer

responded in her attractive manner. Miss Mildred Williams en-

tertained the group with a dramatic reading. Then came the time

for our curiosity to be satisfied, for everyone was asked to pull her

ribbon, and from the big paper tulips came tumbling the various

favors and fortunes. Miss Spencer was surprised to find at the end

of her ribbon a box of chocolates, a token of appreciation and love

from the members of the junior class.

SENIOR HIGH STATISTICS
Best Ail-Around Frances Lyle

Prettiest Geneva Oliver

Most Popular Janie Stevens

Most Attractive Betty Cain

Sweetest Virdie Lively

Funniest Eleanor K ing

Happiest Helen Kohlweis

Most Intellectual Mary Richardson

Most Ambitious Mildred Chandler
Most Courteous Georgia Greenwood
Most Dignified .. Cora Belle Orr

Most Dependable _. Sara Boss

Most Original Eleanor King
Most Musical _ Helen Kohlweis

Most Serious Georgia Greenwood
Friendliest ._. Rosamond Montgomery-

Most Talented Frances Lvle

Quietest Brooke Edwards
Wittiest _ Virginia Braswell

SENIOR NORMAL CLASS WILL
I, Mae Macdonald, will my ability to talk baby talk to Grace

Segrast, also my gift of making eyes to Louise Wilson.

I, Ruth McClain, do will my sincerity and love for Montreat to

Sarah Simpson.

I, Mabel Clarke, do will and bequeath to Dora Gregg my melan-

choly disposition. I am hoping she may laugh it off.

I, Lotus Vance, do will and bequeath my art of curling hair to

Francis Malcolm.

I, Susie Jackson do will and bequeath my ability to be sarcastic

to Nell Justice.

I, Velma Wells, do will and bequeath mv interest in Farm School

to Virginia Kohout, also my ability to answer English questions to

Ella Stephens.

I, Elsie Barron, do will and bequeath mv athletic ability to Irma

Harrell.

I, Pauline Edwards, do will and bequeath mv Montreat beauty

parlor to Annette Hester.

I, Margaret Gash, do will and bequeath mv soft voice and gentle

ways to Bill Williams and hope she will use them profitably.

I, Norene Cunningham, do will and bequeath to Earline Robert-

son my ability to eat.

I, Elsie Quick, do reluctantly will to Edna Smith my ability to

guess the answer to obscure Psychology questions; she may also have

the resulting A's. I also will mv left-over wave-set to Lucille

Gardner with some hopes but manv doubts.

I, Irene Smallwood, do hereby will to Edith Earnhardt my per-

severance in eating slowly but surelv. I also will mv prissv ways to

Dorothy Haynes and hope she will enjov them as much as I have.

I, Micky Brook, do hereby will my superfluous flesh to Trulah

Wright and mv delicate appetite to Dora Lou Warren in hopes that

they both will have full use and enjoyment of them.

I, Harriet Scahorn, do hereby will my tan sweater to Blanche

Burgin, (and do also instruct her to procure Elsie's skirt to wear with

it.) I also will my power to form original verb-endings in French

to Frances Malcolm hoping she has some success with it that I have

had.

I, Ida Mae Ellington, do hereby will mv athletic power to Sarah

Simpson hoping she will use it to the best advantage in the basket-

ball tournament next year. I should like at this time also to hand
over all my old love letters to Annette Hester.

I, Elsie Blankenship, do hereby will my ability to lead the

"toughest class" in Montreat Normal School to Dora Lou Warren
and also extend my wishes that she will succeed. I also will mv
ability to "appear as an old print" or a "belle" to Virginia Kohout.

I, Margaret Burnev, do hereby will to Lucille Gardner mv
ability to talk and my girlish figure to Edith Earnhardt.

We, The Senior Class, will our "reputation" to any class that

doesn't mind the strain of trying to live up to it.

We will and bequeath to all the future students of Montreat the

teachers and Mr. and Mrs. Woodward who have so lovingly and so

patiently guided us during our two years together. We most re-

luctantly will Miss Wade, our sponsor, to the class that will be most

deserving of her.

We, this twenty-third of May, in the \ ear fifteen of the Montreat

Normal School, do solemnly set our seal upon this document.

The Seniors, '32.

o

"Hobo, did you notice that pile of

wood in the yard?

"

"Yes, lady, 1 seen it."

"You should mind your grammar.

You mean you saw it."

"No'm. You saw mc see it, but vou

ain't see me saw it."—The Christian

Evangelist (St. Louise.)
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SENIOR NORMAL CLASS

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SENIOR
HIGHS
Sara Boss

"An honest man is the noblest work of God,"

As president of her Sunday School Class and also of the Senior

High Cias-, we have seen that Sara is dependable. Her sweet smile

has won for her many friends.

Cora Belle Orr
"/ have immortal longings in me."

Cora Belle's kindness and loving sympathy have won many office-

tor her. She has served as the president of the Young People of the

Church, as secretarv of her Sunday School Class, and as president

of the choir.

Virginia Braswell
"The soul of conversation is sympathy."

Virginia, with her bright and witty saying, has endeared herself

to u- all.

Georgia Greenwood
"The beginning of all things is small."

Because of their sterling character Georgia and Helen have had

the great responsibility of keeping the bookroom this year.

Janie Stevens

"A true friend is forever a friend."

Janie i a jolly good spoil, kind, and friendly. She is a very

dependable person.

Franc i- I.vli.

"A passion for the dramatic art is inherent in the nature of man."

Frances's dramatic ability, as well as her ability in other things,

ha- won for her several place- ol honor. We wish her the best of

luck.

Gi neva Oliver
"Beauty is a/ways queen."

1'he fact that Geneva was chosen for May Queen this year is

sufficient to show how she ha- won us all by her beauty and winning

personality.

Brooke Edwards
"The starlet azie of modesty"

Brooke is one of this year's welcome additions to our class.

Mary Richardson

"Fragile beginnings of a /nighty end."

Mary is independent and has a mind of her own. She has dis-

tinguished herself this vear by winning the Eta Sigma Phi Medal

for her work in fourth year Latin, her grade being A throughout

the year.

Rosamond Montgomery
".-1 friend may zvell be reckoned a masterpiece of nature."

Rosamond's pleasant smile has won for her many friends.

— Janie Stevens

o

CLASS SONG
CONSE1LS

(FOR THE SENIORS OF '32)

r
When you return to the world again,

A world as black as night,

To struggle with difficult things and men.

There to decide between wrong and right.

Where your throat will be clogged with the dust of life,

And vour shoulders burdened with care,

And vou marvel at a world so full of strife,

Then you long for the old time care-free lite.

I'm, mi comrades, always remain dauntless,

Though vour c\ cs with tear- are shining.

Remember that beneath the cloud of darkness

There is ever a silver lining.

—Eleanor King.
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HISTORY OF SENIOR HIGH CLASS

Can vou imagine that after four long years the eventful day has

at last arrived r Graduation!

It seems but yesterday that a little band of twenty freshmen

—

four, Mary, Bettv, Helen, and Georgia have survived to the end

—

began their high school career. Oh, what thrilling times we had

that first year. Even if we were green freshmen, we had the honor

of having one of our class mates the May Queen.

We were sorrv to lose so many of our members at the beginning

of our Sophomore year, but we were happy to welcome all the

new ones, seven of which have remained with us. The mist began

to disappear at the beginning of our Junior year. We realized

that the day we longed for was not far off. We were indeed the

"Jolly Juniors." Three of our band joined us this year, the

happv days which will never be forgotten.

Seniors? Yes, at last' The long hoped for year had at last

arrived. Our number was increased bv three new members. The
first thrill was one Monday in October when we gathered to decide

on and order our rings.

The annual Junior-Senior Banquet was a marvelous event. Such

a wonderful time as those Juniors did give us! It will be im-

possible to tell them how much we appreciated the lovely banquet,

but perhaps next year they will know how we felt.

There were two other big events before Commencement, name-

ly, sitting at our Senior table and giving our Senior play. We
have manv talented girls in our class, as was shown the performance

of the "Rivals."

Were we not glad when our last exam, was finishedr I'll say

we were! Now, we could enjov Commencement to the fullest.

First came the concert in which the choir sang and some of the music

pupils played. Our last Saturday was taken up with exhibits and

a lovely banquet to end the day. On Sunday morning we enjoyed

the baccalaureate sermon which was preached by Rev. W. H.

McCorkle. Sunday evening Dr. Anderson preached his usual help-

ful, farewell sermon. On Monday we felt, indeed, "The Children

of the King," as we marched down the aisle to receive our diplomas

and many other prizes.

We are indebted to Miss Hoyt, our sponsor, for making our

year such a pleasant and happv year.

SENIOR HIGH CLASS GIVES PLAY
On Saturday night, May 1 4-, every body gathered in the chapel

of the Anderson Auditorium to see the annual play given by the

students of the Senior High class, which was entitled "The Rivals."

The costumes were of old-fashioned make, and the play was a great

success. Those taking part in the play were:

Sir Anthony Absolute Helen Kohlweis

Captain Absolute Frances Lyle

Faukland Janie Stevens

Sir Lucius OTrigger Cora Belle Orr

Acres Sara Boss

Fag Mildred Chandler

David Rosamond Montgomery

Thomas Mary Richardson

Boy Margaret Harrison

Servant Virginia Braswell

Mrs. Maloprop Eleanor King
Lvdia Languish Betty Cain

Julia Geneva Oliver

Lucy Georgia Greenwood
Maid .Virdie Lively

The Play was coached by Miss Elizabeth Hoyt, sponsor of the

Senior High Class.

Rosamond Montgomery

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE
SENIOR HIGH CLASS

I, Ruth Stancil, do will an bequeath to Rose Smith my Literature

and Life Book IV, in hopes that she will enjoy it as much as I have

enjoyed it.

I, Betty Cain, do will and bequeath to Ruth Branch my long

curly locks.

I, Peanut King, do will and bequeath to June Hiles all my chew-

ing gum on my bed.

I, Brooke Edwards, do will to Rose Smith my ability to pass his-

tory without studying.

I, Janie Stevens, do will and bequeath to Grace Fliedner a bottle

of fresh air in hopes that she will not have to open the windows

in cold weather.

I, Margaret Harrison, will to June Hiles my beautiful legs and

baby face.

I, Marv Richardson, do hereby will and bequeath to Eugenia

Caldwell mi" ability to use fountain pen, regardless of size or con-

dition.

I, Virginia Braswell, do will and bequeath to Sue Rees Farrar my
beautiful brown eyes and musical ability.

I, Cora Belle Orr, while in my right mind, even though it is

exam week, do will my place at the Senior table to Sarah Knox be-

cause of the abundant chewing gum there.

1, Verdie Lively, hereby will to Martha Thompson, first, my
ability to address letters, and second, my small feet.

I, Helen Kohlweis, hereby will to Lucille Long my curly hair and

ability to play the piano.

I, Georgia Greenwood, do will and bequeath to Katherine Lyle

my excellent ability to eat and still stay thin.

I, Frances Lyle, make my last will to Mary Chatham, willing my
ability to talk, and when she does, to say something.

I, Mildred Chandler, being of sound bodv and mind, do will

Ruth Beardon my prima donna ambitions and operatic voice.

I, Geneva Oliver, hereby will to mv beloved roommate, Luella

Staples, mv ability to chew gum in Miss Watkin's class and get by

with it.

I, Sarah Boss, do hereby will and bequeath to Betsv Miller my
mania for practicing music when I like.

I, Rosamond Montgomery, do will and bequeath to Lilly Mae
Jolly my ability to reduce and also to get along with Miss Nannie

G. Watkins.

We, the Senior Class, do will to our Junior sisters our class

table in hopes that they will find pleasure in the second hand gum
to be found under it. Seniors of '32

o

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET

From the bustle and confusion among the Juniors the week before

the banquet, we expected great things, and we got what we expected

and more—a good dinner, a charming program, a "marvelous" time,

and even corsages.

The night of April the twenty-seventh saw all the Seniors in

the lobby of Assembly Inn, eager to see what their Junior sisters

had prepared for them. The toasts and favors carried out the theme

oi "An Old-Fashioned Girl," and the tables were beautifully deco-

rated with sweet peas and violets. Betsy Miller, as president of

the Junior Class, was toastmistress, giving to the Seniors, to which

Sara Boss, president of the Senior Class, responded. Between courses

June Hiles and Rose Smith sang several popular songs. The last

toast, to which Dr. Anderson responded, was given to the guests.

Four of the Juniors did the minuet. Afterwards the whole Junior

Class sang to the Seniors, all joining in afterwards with the Alma
Mater.

We are going to miss vou, Juniors, when we are out in the world,

and among the many pleasant memories of Montreat, the Junior-

Senior Banquet will be uppermost.
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HIGH SCHOOL PROPHECY
Zowee—boom! Wh.it is that? Just a little plane landing on

the planet Mars in 1942. Yes, there's to be a great merry-making

up here tonight. The Seniors of the Montreat Normal School

of '32 are to meet there for a party. Of course, the honor guests

ire Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Woodward who

are to talk as usual.

But wait! The guests are arriving. First to come in is Sarah

Boss, our president. After finishing college at Montreat she entered

Moodv Bible School. Then she became a pastor's secretary. Now
quite naturally, she is his helper—but in a different way.

Next to come in is, not the bumblebee, but Virginia Braswell,

who is president of a school in Atlanta for undernourished children.

What's this 1 Oh, we hardly knew her. It is our own Betty

Cain who has joined the rank of famous actresses. You sec her

at night after a hard day's work. Remember her in our Senior

play, "The Rival"?

Now we have with us another famed personage in the artistic

iv.n—Mildred Chandler can new sing the notes that her idol,

Lily Pons, could sing. Mildred, we congratulate you. We want

vou to sing for us tonight.

There are others arriving fast now. To my right is Brooke Ed-

wards, who Hew from Brazil up here. She is teaching English

in her uncle's school there. We always thought you had your

ability in English, Brooke. Here is little Georgia Greenwood.

No, she is not as slim as she used to be. Anyway, she always had

a liking for anything Presbyterian—especially ministers. She has

one now and is happy back in Montreat, because she can invite the

girls and boys (oh, yes) down for parties.

If you ever need anything done to you—operations (especially

for the brain) or things like that, just call on Margaret Harri m.

You see she is now one of the world's greatest surgeons.

Eleanor King! No, that doesn't sound right to us— it is "''nut.

She is to be on the program tonight with her famous impersona-

tions. How well we remember her impersonations of with

the old hat and glasses. You sec she still does that for her fun,

but vou probably know her better as a writer. Her latest book

is "Mv Methods for Studying English." It is a nice book; every-

body ought to read it.

We also have here tonight Helen Kohlweis. You will hear

and see her play either at your telephone or radio if you but tune

in at the Donfletcher Hotel, Planet Mars. Helen is noted all over

these two planets as the second Padercwski. Watch closely her

fingers and her foot work.

One seldom hears of Clara Barton and Florence Nightingale any-

more. It is always either Yirdie Lively or Rosamond Montgomery.
They have certainly won places in the hearts of the world, and

we are proud to claim them.

Our May Queen, Geneva Oliver, is busy training her little

daughters to be future May Queens at Montreat. The}' tried to

get Geneva to stay and be the May Queen every year, but they

let her leave when she promised to send others.

What: Everyone is rising! In comes the president of the Linked

States. Certainly she must come because it is our own Cora Belle

Orr. Remember the depression back in '32? Well, as soon as

she became president, it all came out all right.

Oi course, you have heard of the famous Mary Richardson. She

is here tonight and all smiles. She and Mrs. McLean have schools

all over the world, teaching Home Economics and the art of making

plait-.

We all remember how curly-haired Ruth Stancil wanted to be in

the circus. Her wish was granted, for now she take- the prize for

being the fat ladv in the side show. I have not found out yet

how she got up here.

And here is Frances Lyle, who, after finishing college, became the

wife of a minister in Alabama and is doing personal and social

work among the young people.

fas', but not least, we have with us Janie Perrin Stevens. She

f-ll.wed in the footsteps of her famous father and went back to

her beloved China as a missionary.

This s all because there is no more. I hope you are all looking

an J 1 sterling and won't miss a single feature of this delightful

entertainment.

This is the Donfletcher Hotel, broadcasting from Planet Mars,

1942. The program begins will Frances Lyle, Class Prophet.

SENIOR NORMAL STATISTICS
Best All Around Norene Cunningham
Most Popular Elsie Blankenship

Most Athletic Ida Mae Ellington

Neatest Mae Macdonald

Fricndicst - Lotus Vance

Most Talented .... Irene Smallwood

Most Mischievous Elsie Barron

Most Bashful Susie Jackson

Most Lovable ..Pauline Edwards

Sincerest Ruth McClain

Most Attractive Harriet Seahorn

Most Loyal Mabel Clarke

Most Studious Mildred Brooks

Happiest Elsie Barron

Cutest Vema Wells

Prettiest Harriet Seahorn

Most Talkative Margaret Burney

Best Sport Ida Mae Ellington

Quietest Margaret Gash

Sweetest Elsie Quick

Wittiest Norene Cunningham
Most Dramatic Mildred Brooks

t .

f

"Drink Riltmore Milk for Health"

BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS

BlLTMORE, N. G.

I

i

i
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With best wishes to the Faculty and Graduation I

Class of the Montreat Normal School. '

i

BLACK MOUNTAIN DRUG
COMPANY

i

I

+-
+,

"The Drug Store on the Corner'

+

Bank of Black Mountain
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Will appreciate your account.

The bank for service
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MAY QUEEN

MAY POLE DANCE

MAY DAY EXERCISES
We look forward to the annual May Day Festival. The pro-

gramme this year was carried out beautifully and was thoroughly

enjoyed by a large crowd who attended. The exercises were given

on the lawn in front of the Anderson Auditorium.

After the processional, Miss Geneva Oliver, of Cades Cove, Tenn-
essee, was crowned queen of May by Miss Pauline Edwards, the

maid of honor. The heralds were Misses Mary Chatham and

Katherine Lyle. The other attendants were: Misses Mildred Brooks,

Louise Wilson, Janie Stevens, Betsy Miller, Iris Machin, and Betty

Kiser. Little Misses Marv Lou and Dorothv Williams were the

train bearers. Little Miss Juliene Kelley was the flower girl, and

Master Carol Stcgall carried the crown.

The following lolk dances were presented before the Queen by

a large number of girls. They were the Swedish Clap, a Danish

Dance, the Highland Fling, an Irish Lilt, a Dutch Dance, and a

Norwegian Dance. The choir under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.

Crosby Adams sang very appropriate selections, "The Shepherds'

Dance," "May Day Carol," and "May Dav Dance." Four girls

danced the minuet, and then came the Maypole Dance. The cos-

tumes made the scenes very effective. Miss Emilv Minton was the

director of the splendid program.
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SENIOR NORMAL'S PLAY
Saturday night, May 7, the senior normal class presented the

annual senior plav, "She Stoops to Conquer" or "The Mistakes

of a Night." The mischievous pranks of Tony Lumpkin, the mis-

takes and misunderstandings of Mr. Hardcastle and Mr. Marlow,

and the two love stories of Miss Hardcastle and Mr. Marlow and

of Miss Neville and Mr. Hastings were the main interests in the

plot. The cast was as follows:

Miss Hardcastle Mabel Clarke

Mr. Hardcastle Norene Cunningham
Mrs. Hardcastle Margaret Burney

Tony Lumpkin Mildred Brooks

Sir Charles Marlow Lotus Vance

Mr. George Hastings Ida Mae Ellington

Miss Neville Elsie Blankenship

Sir Christopher Marlow Harriet Seahorn

Maid : Vema Wells

Diggory Elsie Quick

Innkeeper Irene Smallwood
Other servants—Ruth McClain, Elsie Barron, Susie Jackson,

Margaret Gash, Mae MacDonald, and Pauline Edwards.

(For full information regarding membership in this society, see

Mrs. Duncan and a dictionary.)

JUNIOR NORMAL BASKETBALL TEAM
WINS TOURNAMENT

The cup! You know the one in the book-room everyone has been

wanting to buy. Well, we've decdeid to whom we're going to give

it. Oh, just a minute! Let me tell you about those games. Every

class has played every other class, and by the way—we are all still

good friends. Of course there's some mighty hefty teams and

some mighty "punv" ones; and some of us nearly got hurt, but

we're still together enough to give those Junior Normals a big hand

and tell them they can really play basketball. The sportsmanship

of that team is to be admired also. Now—the cup! Yes, just as

vou thought. Wc take great pleasure in presenting the loving cup to

the Junior Normal team, and wc wish to say, "You have played

well and deserve this honor. Hail, Juniors! Hail!"

"FINIS CORONAT OPUS" CLUB
The following students have been elected to honorary member

ship in the Finis Coronat Opus Club:

Virginia Braswell,

Anita McPherson,

Florence McPherson,

Betty Rose Wright,

Edith Earnhardt,

Dorothy Haynes,

Ella Stephens,

Iva Mae Worley
Iris Machen
Edna McKinnon
Margaret Gash

Mary Chatham
Martha Thompson
Rosamond Montgomery
Verdie Lively

Cora Belle Orr

Dora Lou Warren
Trulah Wright

Nell Justice

Katherine Rhync
Dora Owen^
Anne Owens
Lucilc Gardner

Frances Malcom
Helen Kohlweis

Ruth Stancil]

MRS. BYRD'S PRIZES AWARDED
At the beginning of the session Mrs. A. L. Bird, who has always

shown such a great interest in the school and in the students, offered

a number of prizes. One of them was to go to the Freshman High

School student who during the year showed the greatest interest in

the work of the Christian Endeavor Society. This prize of $5.00

has been awarded to Betty Rose Wright of Plant City, Florida. A
second five dollar pri/.c was offered to the student who kept the

neatest room thoroughout the whole year. Anita and Flroence

McPherson tied with Virginia Braswell for this prize which will

be divided between the two rooms. Two prizes of five dollars each

were offered to the student in the College Department and the

student in the High School Department whose influence in the

school has been the most wholesome and who has shown the greatest

spirit of helpfulness and soopcration. 7'hcse prizes were awarded

to Norene Cunningham of Earner, Tennessee, and Cora Belle Orr

of Brevard, N. C.

SENIOR HIGH CHARACTERISTICS
(Continued from page seven)

Helen Kohlweis

"He who is good is /hippy."

Helen is one of the most active members of our class. She is

always ready to help, and wc know that she will make a name lor

herself in the world.

Betty Cain

"Her vers frowns are fairer far than smiles of other maidens.'

Betty is always so full of pep and enthusiasm that wc often won-

der if she won't bubble oven one of these days.

Mildred Chandler

"Too low they build who build beneath the stars."

If we were all as ambitious as Mildred, we might find a place for

ourselves in the world. What is there that you can't do, Mildred?

Virdie Lively

"Let the world wag as it will, I'll he gay and happy still."

Virdie has been a true friend and helper to us all. May the best

of successes be yours, Virdie.

Eleanor King

"By blood a King, in heart a clown.'''

What would we have done without "Peanut" to liven up our

class? She is one of best forwards on our basketball team.

Ruth Stanch. i.

"Sweet girl graduate, with her golden hair."

Ruth has a big heart and a winning smile, and she has been a

good pal to each of us.

Janie Stevens and Verdie Lively

NEW THEATRE
Blach Mountain, N. C.

K ~-U

Better Sound Pictures

+
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EBBS BROTHERS & COMPANY
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee
Roasters

CANDY IS A FOOD
Eat More of It

You can be sure of quality when you eat

ScHrafft's
o

MORGAN CANDY CO.
Asheville, N. C.

—4. .$, „_„„_,„

J
Southern Paper Products Company

INCORPORATED

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

*—"

745 Biltmore Avenue Telephone 1107
j

ASHEVILLE, N. C. I

WRIGHT'S CASH GROCERY
GROCERIES AND FRESH

MEATS

Black Mountain

+

North Carolina

+ ,, „„ ,„ „„ „„ „„ „, mi 1,11 nn .- ™ .... .mi .... .... v

! 'The Largest Fruit House in thi Carolinas"

An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

Eat lots of Lettuce and Vegetables for your health's sake.

TELEPHONES 4277 & 4278.

Pearce-Young-Angel Company
109-111 Roberts Street Asheville, N. C.

*.

BRANCHES—Spartanburg, S. C, Greenville, S. C,
Union, S. C, Greenwood, S. C.

, 4.

YOUNG'S MARKET
101 PATTON AVE. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Western and Native Meats
BEEF, HOGS, LAMBS, CALVES AND POULTRY

Residence Phone 3626 Market Phone 520

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

PURE BUTTER
is one essential to good health. Good health in-

creases efficiency. Eat "Mountain Laurel But-
ter" and do more and better work.

CALDWELL COUNTY
CREAMERY, Inc.

LENOIR, N. C.

* *

Compliments of

KINNEY'S SHOE STORE

Asheville North Carolina

,,4. *..

MONTAG BROTHERS
Incorporated!

ATLANTA, GA.

MANUFACTURERS

M o n t a g ' s

Fashionable Writing Paper

Your Money s Worth

EFIRD'S
Dry Goods Store

Asheville North Carolina


